
HP and VMware 
Change and Configuration pack
An HP Software virtualization management solution

Meeting today’s IT challenges
As your business expands or contracts, your IT
complexity expands and contracts and the rate of
change increases. In today’s dynamic and virtualized
IT environment, change can be disruptive, causing
delay and increasing risk. Still, you don’t want to rush
changes because inadequate change planning and
implementation can result in underutilized resources
and wasted money. 

Combining HP’s Management Software for enterprise
business with VMware's technology suite, and leading
implementation service providers, our HP and VMware
change and configuration pack gives IT managers and
CIOs a solution for managing the complexities of
change in a virtualized infrastructure.

HP and VMware Change and
Configuration pack
Moving to a virtual IT infrastructure requires careful
planning and, after implementation, the ability to
manage a complex IT organization. You will also 
need a mechanism to track and control the rapid
changes that can occur in a virtualized infrastructure.
Incorporating change and configuration management

processes helps you optimize the planning, control,
execution and validation of change in your
applications and IT operations, both physical and
virtual-enabling all of your devices to stay in their
desired state according to your policies.

The decision to move to a virtualized environment is
easy. Knowing how, and exactly what tools and
services you will need is the challenge. We’ve
simplified this process by creating a change and
configuration management pack, or bundle of
software and services, to get you started. The
management tools and technologies used to create 
this pack are from HP and VMware, and will help 
you design the appropriate solution for your business.

HP Software
The Change and Configuration pack focuses on IT
change and configuration management functions 
and features:

• HP Configuration Management software 
(for Servers/for Clients)

– HP Configuration Management Application Manager

– HP Configuration Management OS Manager

– HP Configuration Management Patch Manager



– HP Configuration Management Inventory Manager

– HP Configuration Management Settings Migration
Manager

• HP Change Control Management software

• HP Enterprise Discovery software

For more information on this product visit
www.hp.com/go/managementsoftware.

Implementation services
We are working with leading service providers 
to help you with the design and deployment of the
virtualization and management software to optimize
your business outcomes. For assistance in locating 
a service provider in your region, contact your HP 
or VMware sales representative.

VMware Infrastructure 3
HP virtualization solutions work with VMware®

Infrastructure 3. This software allows you to consolidate
your servers and create your virtualized infrastructure.
The suite includes:

• VMware ESX Server

• VMware High Availability (HA)

• VMware Distributed Resource Scheduler (DRS)

• VMware VMotionTM

• VMware Consolidated Backup

For more information on VMware Infrastructure 3
products visit www.vmware.com/products/vi/.

A comprehensive portfolio
For companies that need to reduce costs, increase
agility and align IT supply with business demand, HP,
and VMware deliver a comprehensive portfolio of IT
virtualization solutions. We have the process and
technology expertise to help your organization achieve
real business benefits from virtualization today.

To learn more
For more on HP virtualization solutions visit:
www.hp.com/go/vmware/management
www.hp.com/go/virtualization

For more on HP Software solutions and products visit:
www.hp.com/go/managementsoftware

For more on VMware visit:
www.vmware.com

To learn more, visit www.hp.com/go/vmware/management
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Figure 1. The HP and VMware change and configuration management solution lifecycle.


